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�

� Reductions in water, chemicals, 
solid waste and energy- Reforestation

� Conservation of local environments, 
eco systems, help define and preserve 
sense of place

� Reductions in green house gases-
benchmarking, tracking future legislation

� CSR (Corp Social Responsibility)  in 
� Tourism, in Business- opportunity-

Business and Leisure – shared values



� Form environmental committee responsible for plan re solid waste, energy, & water use.

� Monitor electric, gas, water, & waste usage information on a monthly and annual basis.

� Replace incandescent with compact fluorescent lamps wherever possible.

� Install digital thermostats in hotel rooms

� Implement a linen reuse program

� Install 2.5 gallons per minute shower heads

� Install 1.6 gallon toilets in guestrooms

� Impellent recycling programs

� Implement a recycling program for hazardous wastes 

� Purchase energy star appliances

�

Paper products should have 20% recycled content



� Recycling: 1,352,435 lbs. of  solid waste
� Green Cleaning: 9,989 lbs of chemicals
� Low flow fixtures & Linen reuse: 
16,645,443 gallons of water

� Energy efficiency: 9,548,089 
kilowatt hours

Peter Cooke, Maine DEP Environmental 

Leader Programs



J D. Power & Associates 2010 NA Hotel Guest Satisfaction Index Study: 

� 68 % of guests were aware of hotel conservation efforts in 2010

compared with 56% in 2008. 

New York TimesNew York TimesNew York TimesNew York Times: IS IT GREEN?   IS IT GREEN?   IS IT GREEN?   IS IT GREEN?   Jennifer Conlin
If you want to know how seriously a hotel is taking 

environmental issues, here are 6 questions: Does it have:

� any renewable energy sources, like small hydro, solar,  wind or geothermal systems?

� avoid using harsh chemicals, scented laundry supplies, carpet cleaners &  air fresheners?
� practice energy conservation: light bulbs, good insulation, energy- efficient appliances

� donate things to charities, like food scraps and old sheets and towels?

� support local causes and community conservation efforts?support local causes and community conservation efforts?support local causes and community conservation efforts?support local causes and community conservation efforts?

� Educate about being green, either on its Web site or  material pEducate about being green, either on its Web site or  material pEducate about being green, either on its Web site or  material pEducate about being green, either on its Web site or  material provided in the room?rovided in the room?rovided in the room?rovided in the room?

Travel & Leisure's Travel & Leisure's Travel & Leisure's Travel & Leisure's Favorite Green HotelsFavorite Green HotelsFavorite Green HotelsFavorite Green Hotels: Ask:
� What has it done to reduce carbon emissions and waste?

� How does it conserve energy and water consumption?

� And does it have programs that support its local habitats & commAnd does it have programs that support its local habitats & commAnd does it have programs that support its local habitats & commAnd does it have programs that support its local habitats & community?unity?unity?unity?

IIII



� 44% of U.S. travelers consider environmental impact to be 
important when planning travel.

� 33% of U.S. travelers say they would pay a premium to green travel 

operators, but are looking for practices that go beyond money saving measures-
(linen reuse & light bulbs isn’t enough- they are looking for more-)

The Importance of PR & Marketing: The Importance of PR & Marketing: The Importance of PR & Marketing: The Importance of PR & Marketing: hospitality not communicating well

� 56% are skeptical of what companies are saying about their green practices

� Only 8% think it is easy to find green travel options- perception:  industry has not 
introduced enough green travel product to satisfy the consumer

� Communicating green: must be easily understood & state how the travel  company & state how the travel  company & state how the travel  company & state how the travel  company 
impacts the  consumers lifestyle,  rather than just how the compimpacts the  consumers lifestyle,  rather than just how the compimpacts the  consumers lifestyle,  rather than just how the compimpacts the  consumers lifestyle,  rather than just how the company or product itself is any or product itself is any or product itself is any or product itself is 
greengreengreengreen---- (what(what(what(what’’’’s the added value to the guest)s the added value to the guest)s the added value to the guest)s the added value to the guest)

Source: “ Going Green: The Business Impact of Environmental Awareness on Travel,”
PhoCusWright & The Hospitality Sales and Marketing Association International (HSMAI) 
Foundation and Sustainable Travel International 

Photo: First NA Ski Area to install a wind turbine-
Jiminy Peak- MA



� Slow travel- memorable.

� Local- connect travelers to local people, 
enriching experiences. Respect for local 
traditions, culture and natural environment-
looking for authentic travel experiences 

� 2011 will be about the experience, 
Travelers are looking for more meaningful 
ways to travel and contribute to local  
communities.  (Giving Getaways)



� Giving back to the region where people vacation-
to support region, its people or to preserve an icon

� Hospitality for Habitat- MEIA- state wide/ 
association and hotels

� Simple as donating 5% of a stay or meal to a local 
charity- eg. Thanksgiving: Share Our Strength

� Best to work with regional chapter of a National organization
� Try to find a good fit- does it suit the Sense of Place, support            
� a regional icon, or fit the occasion



















� The hotels on our Stay List don't just reflect their surroundings—
they help define them…. This mindset is what gives these hotels 
their special sense of place. Maybe it's the regional architecture that 
speaks to you. Or a guest room resonating with history. Or local
food that not only tastes great but tells a story to boot. After your 
stay, you'll leave with the kind of insight only soulful places provide. 

� Is the hotel engaged with the local community? Does it subscribe to 
sustainable practices that respect the region? Does it truly capture 
the spirit of its setting? 

� To travel well, we believe, is to soak up authenticity. And where we 
spend the night is part of the picture. Does the hotel incorporate—
and share—the soul of its location? Are resources respected and 
conserved? When possible, is the food put on the table local? Does 
the property play a vital role in the community, sharing some of its 
profits with local causes….”

National Geographic Traveler Stay List





� Started with 
indigenous planting

� Wildlife Habitat 
Certification  

� Garden Tours & 
Seminars

� Butterfly Waystation

Designation



� Do something good for the 
planet that fits your 
property- & speaks to your 
sense of place

� Find a way to engage the 
guest, add value to the stay 
(memorable) & pass on the 
environmental message-
with fun?

� Find a partner-( bigger than 
you?) who will help spread 
you’re the message-

� Profit will follow!

� Every property can do this!









� Planting for Wildlife
� Bug’s Life (photo)
� Carbon Neutral
� Carbonfreemeetings™
� Biofuel- Pumpkin Carvings
� SPA  LEED Cert
� Scarecrow making

Monarch Butterfly
Sheet & Towel programs  
Adopt a regional icon!Adopt a regional icon!Adopt a regional icon!Adopt a regional icon!

� Giving Getaways
� Package around local icons

Any property, urban or rural
can do this!







� Sea Glass  Restaurant

� Cooking oil recycled into cars

� Food waste to pig farms

� Use of local produce fresh 
from local farms and the sea

� Small garden on site

� List farms, artisan producers













� Recycled rubber floors
� Recycled cork floors
� Recycled sheet rock & studs
� Low VOC carpeting, paint 

sealants, wall coverings
� Bulk water w. fruit, glass ware
� Bamboo towels
� 75% construction waste 

recylcled
� Solar panels, dual flush toilets
� Air to Air heat exchangers
� Green cleaning products
� Salinated pool

� Spa reflects sense of placeSpa reflects sense of placeSpa reflects sense of placeSpa reflects sense of place----
natural, marine based product natural, marine based product natural, marine based product natural, marine based product 
with undulating bed, surf with undulating bed, surf with undulating bed, surf with undulating bed, surf 
surround soundsurround soundsurround soundsurround sound---- Sea Waves Sea Waves Sea Waves Sea Waves 
MassageMassageMassageMassage









� Oldest sustainable 
hospitality program

� Still unpopular with guests

� Tie to a regional icon and 
engage the guest



Plenty of Fish in the Sea

� Identify a community 
need-

� Collaborate w. not for 
profits, agencies and 
competitors

� Bring experts on board

� Media kick off

Underutilized Seafood-
Seafood Splash













































� List  green initiatives & certifications  on site

� Create a Giving Getaway

� Tie  sheet and towel  program to something local- meaningful

� Inventory & package around regional icons: museums, city park, 
historic & cultural & environmental- make them friends & package 
with them- help them market their programs

� Contact local Agricultural Assoc. & list local farmer’s markets

� Inventory heritage and craft fairs- carry local goods in gift shop

� Use them all to package with, create menus with, and generate 
authentic ‘value add’ experiences for travelers (Audubon Preserve)

� Identify a local need- Collaborate w competitors, not for profits, and 
create a  ‘big story’

� Give back, preserve for future generations.



Lenox Hotel BostonLenox Hotel BostonLenox Hotel BostonLenox Hotel Boston---- ECO CHICECO CHICECO CHICECO CHIC

Urban AdvenTour bicycle tour of Boston Urban AdvenTour bicycle tour of Boston Urban AdvenTour bicycle tour of Boston Urban AdvenTour bicycle tour of Boston 

Organic Bottle of WineOrganic Bottle of WineOrganic Bottle of WineOrganic Bottle of Wine

Donation to Environmental League of MassDonation to Environmental League of MassDonation to Environmental League of MassDonation to Environmental League of Mass



Packages: send 6 months aheadPackages: send 6 months aheadPackages: send 6 months aheadPackages: send 6 months ahead

� Beth Harpaz AP  bharpaz@ap.org 

� T&L packages alexander.basek@gmail.com

� Uptake.com  jodi@momsfavoritestuff.com

Get Listed: send property profilesGet Listed: send property profilesGet Listed: send property profilesGet Listed: send property profiles

� Linda Calder Linda@newenglandfineliving.com

� Sylvia Myers Get a Travel Deal 
getatraveldeal@gmail.com (first deal free)

� HARO www.helpareporter.com daily media leads

� Subscribe to www.greenlodgingnews.com


